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Global Ministries 
Despite the continued pandemic Global Ministries continuously supported 

ministries within the conference. Even though their term ended, our Mission Ambassadors 
have continued to fulfill commitments that were postponed by the pandemic and serve 
faithfully. Through the mission support grants, $230,000 was dispersed among our regional 
mission agencies. A goal of the Mission Support Grants is to support new outreach 
ministries. This year one of the grants awarded was for a lunch and learn ministry. They 
will be able to educate the community on healthy life choices when it comes to their own 
physical health. Despite many storms ravaging the country last fall, Western PA was 
fortunate to not have any major disasters in our conference. Our disaster response team had 
over 500 hours of clean up and through the Mission Barn we were able to send out 1, 224 
buckets to New Jersey to help with storm relief. 

At the end of 2020, Global Ministries decided that if our Global Partnerships did 
not have updated agreements by the 2021 Budget they would not get the money requested. 
Given the pandemic, some grace was extended. Those individuals who have been working 
on their agreements are able to request funds, but money will not be disbursed until 
agreements are in place. For those partnerships who are at this time stating they will not be 
updating their agreements, no request will be granted. It was expressed at this time that the 
East German Partnership will be put on hold in regards to funding until an agreement is in 
place. The conference is committed to supporting these ministries and once an agreement 
has been put in place then conference funds can be considered for continued support. 
Agreements also help to hold us accountable to make sure that we are envisioning a future 
for our partnerships and we are not stagnant. 

Through this work we are able to combat issues of poverty within our region. 
They are able to share Jesus’ transforming love and amplify our United Methodist impact 
here at home. 

Jonathan Fehl, Chair 

Global Mission Network Team 
“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, and faithful in prayer.” Romans 12:12. 

This verse seems to be very fitting for all that has gone on over the past couple of years. 
With things ever changing throughout the pandemic our conference partnerships have had 
to think creatively to find ways of bringing hope and joy to those we minister too in 
different ways. We have had to be patient in our afflictions as we have had a challenge of 
navigating the ever-changing dynamics of this pandemic and how it has impacted all of our 
communities. Be together with our partners we have remained steadfast in our prayers for 
one another and for the communities we serve and around the world. You will find a little 
of what each partnership has done this past year and what we look forward to doing in the 
coming year. 

Latin America Partnership 
As we center our thoughts on missions in Latin America, I will share with you a 

beautiful prayer recently sent from our contacts in Ecuador, Sara Flores and Dakin Cook: 
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"Bless our bread Lord, and give bread to those who have hunger, and hunger for justice to 
those who have bread." 
Guatemala 

I have been in regular contact with our missionaries Rich and Lulu Mroczka. Rich 
has continued with construction work at the Methodist Camp. Most recently he has been 
caulking joints between the ceilings and walls, and painting in the large dormitory. The 
long-term goal is to upgrade this facility so that mission teams can be hosted there rather 
than in hotels. You will recall that we were to help install a new roof for this building in 
2019. Before we arrived, another person donated money to replace the roof. Sadly (and 
irritatingly), that job was done with inferior materials and workmanship and the 
Guatemalan Executive Council is hoping to replace the roof again. They may ask for our 
help with a new roofing project. This will be expensive and could be a multi-year 
commitment for our conference - if we decide to get on board with this potential request. 

Lulu reports that the women's sewing project is going well. They have repaid their 
money. At the women's request about $200 of that repaid money was used to purchase a 
treadle sewing machine that also runs on electricity. The egg project is also going well and 
the women have repaid their loan. The eggs generate income and also have provided much-
needed food during the covid crisis. The project with the meat-chickens has not gone well. 
It seems that the women received an unhealthy batch of chickens and many of the birds 
died. They have, nevertheless, repaid much of their loan. 

Rich and Lulu report that there is a lot of vaccination hesitancy in Guatemala and 
accordingly a low vaccination rate. No trips to this country are anticipated in the near 
future. 

I have written a tentative covenant agreement for our partnership in Guatemala. It 
is "out for approval" but not signed yet. This will have to be in place before any conference 
money can be dispersed in 2022. 

Expenditures from apportionment funds: 
-June 1, 2021 - $1,493 to reimburse Rich Mroczka for cost overruns on the electrical project 
at the church camp in Lemoa.
-December 30, 2021 - $3,907 to be used for programs that give microloans to Guatemalan
women for development of small businesses.
Donations given specifically for Guatemala:
-$2,100 dispersed on 1/22/21
-$2,300 dispersed on 11/13/2021 for construction costs at the camp in Lemoa

Ecuador 
Sara Flores, our GBGM contact in Ecuador, writes that after a very difficult 2020, 

the covid situation is much improved and churches have once again begun to meet in-
person. Ecuador has a high vaccination rate with the government reporting that 79% of the 
population over 16 years-of-age is vaccinated. It looks like they may begin to receive 
mission teams in 2022 and that is a possibility for us. We will have to monitor the situation, 
especially as the Omicron variant passes around the globe. 

Sara indicates one of the greatest needs is funding to support pastors (indeed, 
pastoral support was one of our goals for the canceled 2020 trip). This is the reason for my 
recommendation to send $7,000 to Ecuador. It would be best if we could work out a 
situation where this would be a regular donation that could be counted on from year-to-
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year. Ecuador also needs help to purchase building materials for a Methodist school that is 
under construction - another project we had planned to work on during our 2020 trip. After 
receiving some feedback from committee members who were opposed to committing to 
on-going support for pastors, I designated that the $7,000 we donated should be used for 
pastoral support, OR construction costs for the Methodist School, OR where it is most 
urgently needed. 

Since we have not yet visited Ecuador, it is not reasonable to write a covenant 
agreement with our partners there. The plan is to have a Bishop-to-Bishop letter in place 
so that funds can be dispersed to that country. We already have that type of letter but need 
to get an updated one because Ecuador has a new bishop. 

Expenditures from apportionment funds: 
-December 30, 2021 - $7,000 to be used for pastoral support, or Methodist School
construction costs, or where the need is greatest.

Paraguay 
No plans are currently in place for activities in Paraguay. Nevertheless, we want 

to preserve our long-standing relationship with that conference. I do have an email out to 
the new bishop. (I tried to email him in October but recently realized that I had a "typo" in 
the email address and that it went undelivered.) As soon as he gets back to me and confirms 
the procedure for wiring money, I will send the money that has been collected for missions 
in Paraguay ($500) and the Toba Village ($1200). 
UMC-Encounter.org 
-12/30/2021 - $2,000 from apportionment funds was donated to the Encounter with Christ
in Latin America and the Caribbean “Permanent Fund.”

Jodale Barnhart, Latin America Partnership 

Fiji Partnership 
Fijian Ministry like most other ministries, Covid-19 impacted our ability to 

engage in face-to-face ministry, but thanks to technology, we worked together to find ways 
to share mission and ministry. In Uniontown, the Fijian Community met in-person when 
the restrictions allowed. We engaged for the second year in missions to support a program 
in Fiji that provided a van to pick children up and safely transport them to school and 
church. They gathered as a community through numerous losses, celebrations of weddings 
and baptisms, and graduations. We worked together to provide physical, spiritual, and 
financial support. We maintained contact with the Methodist Church in Fiji via email, 
social media, and internet calls. We celebrated with them as they were able to successfully 
navigate the restrictions imposed by the coronavirus and offered support on various ways 
to have church and gatherings. In January, they had significant flooding as a result of a 
tsunami in the Tongan islands, and they suffered some damage. We met and prayed 
virtually for them. While in Fiji in 2019, we met and worked closely with the Secretary of 
Education, and director of the Theological College in Danilevu. He has visited the US, 
graduating with his D.Min. from Wesley, and spending significant time in Western PA. At 
their abbreviated conference last week, Semisi Turagavo was elected to be the General 
Secretary of the Methodist Church in Fiji. I am excited by this new leadership and have 
confidence our connectional ministry and mission will continue to grow together. We 
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continue to be grateful for our mission and ministry and are blessed by the many prayers 
that we have received. 

Bev Roscoe, Fiji Partnership 

Zimbabwe Partnership 
Over the past year the Zimbabwe partnership has worked to continue its district 

to district partnerships while also helping to address needs related to the pandemic. Below 
you will find some of the key accomplishments that were made. 

Kajokoto Borehole: The borehole seems to be working well despite the receding 
water table during this dry season typical of hot and dry areas of the country. Both Kajokoto 
primary and secondary school teachers as well as nearby villages have access to water. The 
leadership decided to restrict access to the borehole because of the low water yields so that 
everyone gets a share of water on alternate days. People use on average 20 liter buckets of 
water which they carry on their heads for quite some long distances. 

Gwese Pass a Goat: to the next child purchase of a new batch of goats will be 
done soon after the opening of schools. Our plans are to buy from those children who 
benefited previous times to enable some of them to pay school fees before buying from 
other suppliers. 

District Superitentdent Pat Nelson spearheaded fundraising efforts in the district 
and they raised $5,000 towards food hampers in the district. We had the honor of joining 
in via Zoom on the first distribution day. 

Harare West District: The following contributions were made. 
• $9,000- Kajokoto Borehole
• $5,000- Covid relief kits. (PPE's)
• $4, 327- Kariba Church
Mutare District: The following contributions were made.
• $1,050- Gwese Orphans Trust
Bulawayo- Midland District The following contributions were made.
• $600- Boreholes
Mutasa- Nyanga District The following contributions were made.
• $1,275- Mazimauya Church.

Michael Beightley, Zimbabwe Partnership 

Russian Partnership 
The Western PA Conference Russia Initiative began in 1991 and was formalized 

in 1995 under Russian Bishop Rudigor Minor and WPA Bishop George Bashore. Our work 
was previously in the Komi Republic of Russia partnering with the Komi Peace Fund, the 
Russian United Methodist Church, and with various departments of the Komi Republic’s 
government, working primarily with areas of social work, education, medicine, small 
business development, even forestry. We also have on multiple occasions partnered with 
the Russian Methodist Seminary in Moscow. Upon the retirements of both Russian pastors 
and in the Russian Peace Fund, our work in Komi finished, providing the opportunity for 
new assignment. 

After consulting with his cabinet, Bishop Eduard Khegay of Russia in 2018 
suggested continuing our connection through a partnership with the three churches of the 
Kaliningrad District, Igor Doronin, District Superintendent. May 2019 John E. Flower, Jr., 
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Chair of our Conference Russia Initiative committee, accompanied by Jessica Speer, Chair 
of our Conference Global Partnership committee, responded to the invitation and traveled 
to Kaliningrad. We visited, worshipped, prayed, and met with the members of the two 
Kaliningrad churches, and visited the site of the third church for a work day in Sovetsk. 
We also visited coastal land that had been purchased and is being used as the District’s 
summer camp. 
 The Covid pandemic has prevented exchanges of delegations since, however we 
have continued with correspondence. On December 26 Clarion First UMC and the Russian 
leadership in Kaliningrad region participated in a “Christmas Around the World” worship 
service, along with United Methodist missionaries Ron and Angie Hopkins in Managua 
Nicaragua, missionaries Lulu and Rich Mroczka in the mountains of Guatemala, and WPA 
Conference Air Force Chaplain Lt. Col. Jonathan Bell from where he is currently deployed 
in the Middle East. This streamed event is still posted online through YouTube and 
Facebook under the First UMC of Clarion, PA. 
 Sergei Nikolaev, President of the Methodist Seminary in Moscow, contacted us 
to say that two student pastors from Kaliningrad, Tatyana and Pavel Goncharov, are 
enrolled at the seminary and in need of tuition assistance. Our partnership granted each of 
the two students a $5,000 scholarship remitted through the GBGM to the Seminary with 
year-end 2021 disbursements. 
 The paperwork for renewing the partnership under Bishops Khegay and 
Moore-KoiKoi has been prepared along the general guidelines established by the UM 
General Board of Global Ministries known as the 50/50 Partnership and is ready for review 
and signing, hopefully in time for Annual Conferences. 
 During the 2022 winter Olympics President Putin of Russia sat under the flag of 
Olympic unity and in support of the Russian athletes. The closing ceremony was February 
20th. On February 24th, 2022, Russia massively invaded Ukraine, the largest invasion of a 
European nation since World War II. This is an action many people of Russia do not 
support. A woman interviewed on the evening news said she does not understand the 
action, as we are not enemies – we are friends! As I write this the world awaits the outcome. 
(Russia had similarly militarily invaded and annexed Ukrainian Crimea in February 2014, 
which it still occupies.) 
 These actions stress the relations between United Methodists of Russia and 
Ukraine, both nations served by Bishop Khegay. At the 2019 Methodist meeting of Russia 
and Eastern Europe, held in western Ukraine with American partners present, Bishop 
Khegay proclaimed the scripture of Jeremiah 29:13, noting that here we are not only 
citizens of nations, but here we are brothers and sisters in Christ. His message was 
powerful, and in a divisive world and, unfortunately, a currently divided UMC, it is a 
powerful witness that our first allegiance is always first to Christ Jesus. We shall know 
God and be better able to serve God when we seek God with all our heart. 
 We look forward to furthering our partnership as pandemic restrictions ease – may 
it be so soon. Clergy and laity interested in serving on this partnership committee are 
invited to contact John Flower at Clarion First United Methodist Church, 814-226-6660 or 
pastor@fumc-clarion.org. In addition to general interest, we are especially interested in 
finding persons who are bilingual in Russian and English to help with interpretation. 

John E. Flower, Jr, Russian Partnership 
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Director of Connectional Ministries 
“But this one thing I do; forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies 
ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus.” 
Philippians 3:13b-14 (NRSV) 
 It is my great joy to continue in ministry as your Director of Connectional 
Ministries! Although we continue to experience difficult times in our world – the ongoing 
covid-19 pandemic, the threat of denominational division, political and social rancor – I 
am thrilled to see God’s people still committed to sharing the good news of the gospel in 
both word and deed. The present struggles may cast a shadow on our spirits, yet our faith 
allows us to see “what lies ahead.” My report this year will share highlights of how God is 
still at work within WPAUMC! 
 In 2021, a Sustainability Task Force began to meet to discuss the state of our 
Conference. It quickly became evident that our goal was not to survive in ministry, but to 
thrive. Out of that growing awareness, the Regional Staff Pilot Project was born and 
launched on July 1, 2021. Based on the greatest commandment to “love God and love 
neighbor,” two regions were selected for the project: 1) Erie-Meadville/Kane, and 
2) Butler/Pittsburgh. In each of the regions, two part time staff were named: a Regional 
Coordinator of Spiritual Formation (Love God) and a Regional Coordinator of Community 
Engagement (Love Neighbor). Each Regional team includes one lay person and one clergy 
person. The teams are working with local churches, charges or partnerships to deepen their 
spiritual lives for the purpose of reaching into their respective communities to widen the 
circle of God’s love. The Erie-Meadville/Kane Team is Tawni Betts (Spiritual Formation) 
and the Megan Miles (Community Engagement). The Butler/Pittsburgh Team is Sandra 
Matoushaya (Community Engagement) and Chenda Lee (Spiritual Formation). Susan 
Moudry was initially the B/P Spiritual Formation Coordinator before she accepted a 
position at Brite Divinity School in Fort Worth, Texas. For more information about the 
Regional Staff Pilot Project, please go to https://www.wpaumc.org/regional-staff-pilot-
project. 
 The WPAUMC Conference Program Staff provides excellent leadership as they 
resource and support our local churches in the Conference. During 2021, the Staff 
continued to provide Zoom resource sessions, notably a Virtual Ministry series led by 
Conference Staff; a “Both/And” seminar with Jason Moore; and an “Ultimate Relaunch” 
session with Kay Kotan. The Staff also resumed in person consultations with local churches 
as pandemic conditions permitted. Throughout the pandemic, bi-weekly Program Staff 
meetings were held via Zoom – in the Summer 2021, the Staff resumed outdoor in person 
meetings at the Conference Center in order to connect and collaborate in ministry. 
 Dean Ziegler assumed the role of Coordinator of the Deeply Rooted, Upward 
Reaching Camping Campaign in February 2021. Dean has been working to re-start the 
campaign as the onslaught of the covid pandemic in 2020 slowed down progress. Dean is 
working with local churches to engage in the Campaign that supports capital improvement 
projects at our six camping & retreat ministry sites in our Conference, as well as funds 
scholarships for campers of all ages. He is also beginning to institute the Major Donor 
phase of the campaign. Since its beginning in 2018, the DRUR has generated nearly $1.3 
million for our camping and retreat ministry in WPAUMC! A decision was made to extend 
the Campaign into 2023 in order to achieve the initial goal of raising $2.5 million for our 
camping and retreat ministry. 
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 The Connectional Leadership Table has provided faithful leadership in 2021. In 
addition to their usual responsibilities of oversight of the Conference administrative and 
program ministry, the CLT also acted on behalf of the Annual Conference to approve most 
of the necessary legislation for the 2021 session of Annual Conference (Conference Rule 
3.2.4). The CLT held an in-person planning retreat in September 2021 at Grove City Grace 
UMC. The CLT members remembered “The primary function of the Annual Conference, 
and the Conference Connectional Leadership Team and Ministry Teams, is equipping 
spiritual leaders to bring into reality the transformation of the world through Jesus Christ.” 
Adjustments have been made to the quarterly CLT meetings and the reporting method to 
reflect a renewed commitment to embrace the function of the team. All of the Conference 
committees are providing ministry opportunities, training and resources for our local 
church. Gratitude is due to all of our Committee leaders who have been working in 
extended terms due to the pandemic. 
 The Abundant Health Team continued to provide updated Covid-19 health and 
safety guidelines for local churches and Conference ministry throughout 2021. 
Recognizing the stress caused by the ongoing pandemic, the team began to focus on 
providing Mental Health resources for clergy and laity as well as offering seasonal holistic 
health challenges. 
 After some delays caused by the pandemic, the new Facility Dog Ministry was 
launched in 2021. Quinn, a 3-year-old yellow English lab, has been trained and purchased 
through Perfect Canines. His primary handlers are Hannah Empfield and her mother, Lisa; 
Quinn’s secondary handler is Shane Hinderliter, the Conference Coordinator of Camping 
& Retreat Ministries. Quinn is trained to provide comfort and support for people of all ages 
in settings such as church camps, retreats for persons with disabilities, Conference events, 
and local churches. For more information on the ministry and how to request Quinn at an 
event, please go to https://www.wpaumc.org/facility-dog-ministry. 
 In addition to working with all of our Conference committees, as your Director of 
Connectional Ministries, I also had the opportunity to be engaged in several different 
ministry opportunities. Having completed Coach training in 2020-2021, I was invited to 
serve on the Faculty of the Academy of Artful Leadership (Holmes Coaching Group). In 
the Fall 2021, I lead a coaching cohort of twelve WPAUMC female clergy. The cohort 
provided eight group sessions focused on leadership, as well as six individual coaching 
sessions for the participants. I am grateful for the gifted leadership of the twelve clergy 
women in the group, as well as Amy Wagner, Sandra Marsh-McClain and Amanda 
Mitchell who assisted with the individual coaching sessions. The Conference continues to 
provide a Coaching on Demand ministry – for more information, please go to 
https://www.wpaumc.org/coaching-on-demand. 
 In April 2021, I was invited by the Franklin District ART to provide a presentation 
on “Sexism in the Church.” Following that event, the Sara Wrona asked me to share that 
presentation with the WPAUMC Licensing School. In addition, I also led the Summer 2021 
Licensing School students in Sunday morning worship at Olmsted Manor, followed by 
teaching the module on “Worship.” 
 Although the 2020 General Conference was postponed again, I continue to serve 
as the head of the WPAUMC General/Jurisdictional Conference Delegation. While the 
Delegation did not meet in 2021 due to pandemic concerns and denominational delays, the 
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Delegation Executive Team continued to share pertinent information and updates with the 
Delegation. 
 As the WPAUMC Director of Connectional Ministries, I also serve in several 
places beyond the Conference. In June 2021, I began serving as the convener of the 
Northeast Jurisdiction DCM cohort and continue to serve on the Executive Team of the 
Association of Directors of Connectional Ministries (national organization). I also continue 
to serve as the Vice-Chair of the NEJ Appeals Committee, as well as a member of the 
United Methodist Communications Board of Directors. 
 I was not able to share every WPAUMC ministry celebration in 2021 – you can 
read additional Committee reports to see more highlights – but I hope you have seen that 
ministry has not stopped, that our Conference leadership has “pressed on toward the goal 
for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus!” May God bless you and increase 
your joy as together we serve Jesus in Western Pennsylvania and beyond! 

Alyce Weaver Dunn, DCM 
 

Office of Mission Engagement 
 The office of Mission Engagement figured out innovative ways to bring mission 
to the Conference. We offered one Volunteer In Mission team leader training in person 
before the COVID-19 pandemic caused a shutdown. Because of the shutdown, the office 
of Mission Engagement also cancelled planned Mission Journeys. Despite this challenge 
we realized that there are many ways for us to still be in mission without being physically 
present. 
 Mission Engagement, in collaboration with UMVIM-NEJ (United Methodist 
Volunteers In Mission- Northeastern Jurisdiction) still offered a Mission Academy 
virtually. This Academy offered classes such as virtual missions, crisis spiritual care for 
congregations, UMVIM team leader training and more. 
 Connecting with missionaries became an important focus. We offered virtual 
Conversations with a Missionary, featuring missionaries working in Western PA and /or 
supported by the conference. These were well attended and helped create new covenant 
agreements with missionaries. 
 We revived the Mission News to build Conference connections. The Mission 
News has been a great way to report how the Conference has been in mission by 
highlighting our communities, mission opportunities, mission needs, and mission trainings 
within and outside the conference. It is a way to stay connected. A great collaboration was 
the #stillinmission opportunities that were and are still being offered by Global Ministries. 
This helped us expand our knowledge of missionaries in the field and offered a platform 
that we could duplicate within our conference. 

Sandra Matoushaya, Coordinator 
 

Commission On Archives & History 
 We have had an interesting year. We began with a challenge from Bishop 
Moore-Koikoi to do work on Black History in our area. This message was confirmed at 
our Northeastern Jurisdictional annual meeting from our new General Secretary Ashley 
Dreff. To that end we have been working on that part of history looking at churches, 
pastors, and laity that were a part of this area including searching records from the old 
Central Jurisdiction. 
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 All the committee members researched from their areas. A lot of information was 
obtained by our archivist David Grinnell and Susan Moudry. 
 We continue our work of documenting and labeling all the materials located at 
our Historical Research Center. We hope to eventually have a comprehensive directory of 
items online. Many of our members have contributed many hours to this effort. Naomi and 
Merle Horner have provided leadership and done most of the work on this project. 
 Due to covid restrictions the Historical Research Center (Greenville) has been 
closed to the public but volunteers maintained the site with monthly visits. 
 During the year, we have fielded over fifty requests for information about closed 
church records and individual information in those records such as baptisms, weddings, 
and funerals. 
 Our chairperson Ed Patterson needed to resign due to health reasons and former 
chair Ed Herald volunteered to be the interim chair until Annual Conference and give 
Shane Siciliano time to prepare to become the new chair. Also, Susan Moudry accepted a 
position outside the Annual Conference and had to resign. She provided a good deal of 
help for us and we are grateful for her. 

Edwin J. Herald, Interim Chair 
 

Congregational Development & Revitalization 
 The Office of Congregational Development & Revitalization exists to resource 
and connect congregations in the work of creating new places for new people, so that a 
beautiful tapestry of God’s creation might become disciples of Jesus Christ. 
 2021 was a year filled with transitions. One such transition that The Office of 
Congregational Development & Revitalization experienced was a change in the office’s 
director. I want to thank Amy Wagner for the excellent leadership that she provided during 
her time as director. I am also very grateful for her help and guidance as I seek to serve in 
this capacity as the new director. I am so thankful for God’s love and grace during this time 
of transition! 
 One of the most exciting aspects of this office is the opportunity to come alongside 
churches and pastors and listen to their journeys of ministry. I am so grateful for the chance 
to work together to discern how the Holy Spirit is calling different ministry settings into a 
new chapter of service and discipleship making. Some of the areas that collaborate in 
ministry with this office: 
• Strategic funding for multiethnic and ethnic minority ministries in ethnically diverse 
areas of WPA, made possible through a partnership with the United Methodist Foundation 
of Western Pennsylvania. 
• A Ministry Incubators Cohort, working with new ministries in WPA to develop 
financial sustainability plans. 
• Availability of Mission Insite, a demographic research tool that provides census data, 
targeted mailing lists, and ministry application guidelines for local communities. 
• Connectional support and coordination among the Coordinating Cabinet, Parish & 
Community Development Committee (P&CD), Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee 
(ELCC), the Disability Concerns Committee, Conference Finance & Administration 
(CF&A) and the Conference Leadership Table (CLT). 
 I am very pleased to share in this exciting ministry with laity and clergy colleagues 
across the Western PA Conference. Your prayers are most appreciated that each of us might 
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offer genuine expressions of our faith so that more and more people may come to know 
God’s love through Jesus Christ our Lord. May the power of the Holy Spirit transform lives 
and communities! 

Robert “Rob” H. Wilson, Director 
 

Young People’s Ministry 
• Our conference Youth Ministry Team represents the best youth of our local churches as 
they meet and plan events and ministry for youth. 
• We still successfully had SPARK 2021 even in the midst of the pandemic. We moved the 
event to April and held it in Erie where we could spread out more. Masking was required 
and it was a one-day event instead of a weekend. We had over 150 youth and leaders join 
us. 
• We held a youth leader retreat in connection with Olmsted Manor. Duffy Robbins came 
and led about 25 leaders in discussion on youth and how to lead. 
• YMT is back to meeting in person quarterly and we are happy to be able to see each other 
again face to face. We will be rebuilding as we lost a lot of momentum due to the pandemic. 
• Our YMT was at the Hybrid Annual Conference 2021 to offer any assistance needed. It 
was fun to be in a new place, but we are still adjusting to what that may look like in the 
future. 
• We held Uth 4 Missions successfully at Jumonville in July 2021. We actually had our 
largest group ever! We did some work at the camp, local churches, a local resident’s home, 
and various other jobs. 
• The NEJ Youth are still meeting online and our WPA youth have participated in all the 
meetings we have held. 
• The Young Adult Council has been on pause due to challenges with the pandemic and 
schedules. We hope to start back up soon. 
• We are looking forward to all that God has in store for the young people in our conference. 
God is not done with us yet! 

Amanda Mitchell, Coordinator 
 

Office of Diversity Development & Inclusion 
 We are committed to creating a culture of inclusiveness. We are richer with 
diversity, and we will continue to find ways to witness with full inclusion and the 
embracing of all our sisters and brothers of color. 
 
Dismantling Racism- 2021 activity and progress 
 The Office of Diversity Development & Inclusion (DDI), as a part of the 
conference program staff, worked with program staff colleagues on programing needed for 
the Western PA Conference clergy and laity that will serve to benefit our local churches 
and propel us into a caring Christian community. 
 The office continues to be an integral part of the General Commission on Race 
and Religion (GCOR), Ethic Local Church Concern (ELCC), Conference Anti-Racism 
Team, Washington Anti-Racism Team, Greensburg Anti-Racism Team, Conference 
Personnel Committee, and Conference Nominating Committee. 
 Diversity & Inclusion presentations were made at Kane, Butler and Franklin 
Districts that covered the following topics: (1) the Biblical foundation for diversity, 
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(2) what racial discrimination looks like: implicit bias and microaggressions, 
(3) anti-racism terminology and (4) the need for white allies. 
 The office of Diversity Development and Inclusion (DDI) conducted eight church 
presentations known as “Onboarding” during 2021. These presentations were done for 
Cross-Racial / Cross-Cultural appointments. The result was the ethnic pastors found it 
helpful in making their transition to their new congregation(s). Included in the presentation 
is help for the church to begin an action plan for supporting their new pastor. In conducting 
the presentations, the Diversity Development and Inclusion Coordinator discovered gaps 
in the process that needed to be closed. 
 Therefore, DDI in combination with the Cabinet, worked on fine tuning the 
“Onboarding” process. The efforts produced additional documentation to add to our 
resources here in WPA and can also aid other conferences that need help in this area by 
viewing the process on our website. 
 DDI reengineered the diversity training for Provisionals and presented a 1.5-day 
module that resulted with, outstanding student participation, and participants constructing 
an action plan to take back to their churches/organizations. 
 DDI also continued to assist churches, pastors, and laity wherever there was a 
need. The assistance was given through consultations, developing customized modules and 
presentations. 

Debra Mason, Coordinator 
 

Personnel Team 
 The Conference Personnel Team continued to take an active role in the overall 
vision of Conference Staff, which includes oversight of staff hiring needs. This year, the 
Conference hiring policy was utilized when we were pleased to hire Patricia Boyer as our 
new District Administrative Assistant for the Greenburg district and Dean Ziegler as our 
Camping Campaign Coordinator. 
 The Personnel Team also continued to meet and perfect the employee handbook 
and managed the annual evaluation process. Team members attended the GCFA training 
offered on varying personnel topics. 
 The team will continue to live into its covenant of providing leadership for this 
important ministry area of the Annual Conference. 

Lori Deal, Chair 
 

Board of Pensions 
 The Conference Board of Pensions is pleased to report that 2021 was generally 
“more of the same” in terms of the pandemic and the way we conducted the necessary 
functions of our work. We continued to hold all meetings of the CBOP via Zoom and have 
determined that even when conducting in-person meetings and events, this is a safe option. 
Meeting via electronic means will remain a part of our way to conduct the work of the 
CBOP. For the most part this year, the Conference Staff worked both remotely and in the 
office. 
 On behalf of the Conference Board of Pensions, Kathleen Lasky, Conference 
Benefits Officer and Alexis Soohy, Assistant Benefits Officer continued to provide 
excellent service to both the CBOP and the participants for the “interests and work of 
providing for and contributing to the support, relief, assistance, and pensioning of clergy 
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and their families, other church workers, and lay employees of the institutions, 
organizations, and agencies” within the WPA Conference of The United Methodist Church, 
Book of Discipline, ¶639. The conference staff continues to attend virtual training sessions 
as needed. 
 The Annual Retirement Seminar was held in the spring via a virtual platform for 
the retiring class of clergy in 2021. Presenters included representatives from Wespath and 
the local Social Security Administration. The seminar was well-received and greatly 
appreciated by the retirees. 
 With the guidance of a healthcare consultant group we successfully negotiated a 
new contract with UPMC for active clergy and conference lay participants in the healthcare 
insurance plan. There were no major changes to the conference sponsored UPMC Health 
Plan for active participants in 2021. There were also no significant changes to the 
Conference Sponsored UPMC for Life Medicare Advantage Plans as well as the Highmark 
Freedom Blue / Community Blue Medicare Advantage plans. We congratulate all 
participants enrolled in the various healthcare plans in taking important steps to maintain 
good health and use all benefits appropriately so that even the “least of these” will be 
provided for. 
 The financial position of the Board of Pensions continues to be one of overall 
strength and stability regarding investments both at Wespath and the United Methodist 
Foundation, despite some continued market volatility during 2021. The Board continues to 
work collaboratively with the Cabinet and other conference agencies for the best 
stewardship of undesignated funds with integrity, including supporting the work of the 
Sustainability Task Force created by the Bishop’s Office this year. 
 The staff continued to regularly provide Board members with the financial and 
administrative insight into their day-to-day work and function. The WPA Conference 
Benefits Staff under the guidance of the Board of Pensions continues to be diligent in 
stewardship of funds for pensions and healthcare insurance. 

Dara Sterling, Chair 
 

Board of Trustees 
 The Conference Board of Trustees manages annual conference property, receives 
and holds in trust bequests and endowments, and serves as the Board of Directors of the 
Annual Conference Corporation (Book of Discipline ¶2512). The Conference Board of 
Trustees is amenable to the Annual Conference to which it reports annually. 
 
Conference Properties 
 The Trustees oversee the maintenance of the United Methodist Center in 
Cranberry Township and the maintenance of the two conference owned parsonages for 
clergy serving on Conference staff who do not receive a housing allowance. 
 In 2021, the year was spent taking care of normal interior and exterior 
maintenance. 
 
District and Staff Parsonages 
 The Conference Board of Trustees oversees the maintenance of conference owned 
parsonages for the District Superintendents and their families. The District Boards of 
Trustees identify maintenance needs and manage any required work. Each district 
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maintains a Discretionary District Parsonage Maintenance Fund. The purpose of this fund 
is to care for routine maintenance needs within the discretion of the District Boards of 
Trustees. Each year the districts provide an accounting of the use of these discretionary 
funds and the Conference Board of Trustees replenishes the funds. After replenishment, 
the opening balance for 2021 for each district’s discretionary maintenance fund was 
$4,000; the replenishment requests were funded through the Trustees Major Maintenance 
fund. 
 In 2021, the Conference Board of Trustees received the updated reports on all 
District Parsonages. All District and Staff Parsonages are now in good order. 
 Also, from time to time the District Boards of Trustees may identify major 
maintenance needs and submit requests for funding to the Conference Board of Trustees. 
 Due to the pandemic the District Trustees were informed that any new projects 
would need to be very necessary or an emergency repair. As a result, the only major project 
approved was in the Kane District (for work to be completed in 2022). Due to the transition 
of DS’s, the Conference Trustees approved the replacement of some windows, doors and 
outdated flooring. 
 A new and more detailed Staff and District Parsonage inspection form is being 
developed for eventual use. 
 The DCM parsonage in Cranberry Twp. was sold, since it was no longer in use 
by the Conference. This transaction closed in January 2022. 
 
Abandoned Churches and Cemeteries (Book of Discipline ¶2549). 
 When a congregation closes, responsibility for the abandoned property rests with 
the Conference Board of Trustees. When possible, the Trustees redeployed the property for 
continuing use in United Methodist ministries, and when no such use exists, the Trustees 
sell the property. Typically, these properties are in declining or rural settings and the aging 
buildings are in need of major maintenance. This means these properties typically sell at 
distressed values. The net proceeds from these sales are split between the Conference 
Board of Trustees and the Cabinet Abandoned Church Fund. Due to the continued financial 
impacts of the COVID19 pandemic, the Conference Board of Trustees utilized a portion of 
their proceeds from the sale of closed and abandoned churches to provide grants to 
ministries in need, including our six camping and retreat ministry sites. 
 At the beginning of 2021, the Trustees had several abandoned properties it was 
either evaluating for potential redeployment or was marketing for sale, as the year 
progressed a few more were added. Most of these properties were eventually sold 
including: Van UMC and Clairton First UMC (closings took place in 2021); and Johnstown 
Trinity UMC, Johnstown Park Avenue UMC, and Brandy Camp UMC (with closings in 
2022). 
 The Conference Trustees joined with other Conference entities during 2021 to 
help local congregations financially during these difficult pandemic times. One example 
would be where we split the costs of accessibility needs at a parsonage as the result of a 
pastoral accident. The Conference continues to offer aide when and where possible and 
within our rules. 
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Trustees Capital Improvement Funds (Conference Rule 3.4.7) 
Trustees Major Maintenance Fund (Conference Account) 

Opening Balance (December 31, 2020) ................................................................. $ 83,463 
 Interest and other income (including post-closing adjustments) ........................ $2,453 
 Funds used for major maintenance ................................................................ ($10,337) 
 Net proceeds or (loss) from sale of abandoned church properties ................. $237,176 
 Forego net sale proceeds for Conference ministry usage ............................. ($118,588) 
 Funds for Ministry Support and Other Grants................................................ ($62,500) 
Closing Balance (December 31, 2021) .................................................................. $131,667 
 
 The cost of acquiring new Conference property as well as expenditures on existing 
properties exceeding $5,000 that extends the property’s useful life are capitalized and are 
depreciated over the property’s useful life. At the discretion of CF&A, capitalized assets 
are funded either through available Conference Funds, Trustees Funds, or are financed with 
a mortgage or other type of secured loan. In 2021, no capital expenditures were incurred. 
 The Conference Board of Trustees thanks the Annual Conference for the financial 
support of its work. The Board also appreciates the cooperation and assistance of the Office 
of the Bishop, the District Superintendents, the Treasurer’s Office, the Conference 
Chancellor, the Facilities Manager, the Council on Finance & Administration, the 
Conference Parish and Community Development Committee, the Episcopal Residence 
Committee, and the District Boards of Trustees. The Church truly is of God and will be 
preserved until the end of time. 

Thomas R. Hallman, Chair 
 

Council on Finance & Administration 
 Greetings in the name of our Lord, Jesus the Christ! Thank you for your work and 
dedication to the ministry of Jesus. Your time and the efforts that you pour into being the 
Church in your local community continues to plant seeds of faith and matures people 
spiritually equipping them to be the people God is calling them to be. 
 Thank you for supporting the Western PA Conference ministries. In 2021, you 
gave $7.4 million, which translates to just over 88% of the $8.4 million adopted budget. 
Together we were able to achieve our highest take-in percentage since 2016! Thank you 
for this amazing gift as this would not have been possible without your faithful giving. 
These gifts enable the Council on Finance & Administration (CF&A) to fund the ministry 
of the Annual Conference. The ministry of the Annual Conference equips people from all 
areas of our conference to be engaged in different ministries through grants from the 
Poverty Team to supporting the Youth Ministry to providing resources to the Camping 
Program to helping churches reach into their communities. Your support opens the door 
for the Gospel of Jesus to be shared not only in local churches but also on the streets through 
outreach programs and feeding programs. Your support enables the Western PA 
Conference to echo John Wesley’s words, “The world is my parish” as we continue to 
reach beyond our own geographical area to support sister Conferences throughout the 
world. 
 CF&A continues the work of funding ministry for the making of disciples of Jesus 
Christ. Thank you for your trust and your gifts. 

Seth A. McClymonds, Jr, Chair 
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Conference Treasurer 

 As I write this report for the 2022 Annual Conference, it is truly hard to believe 
we are entering our third year of pandemic related impacts, and all that it entails!! Coupled 
with all of the other “storms” that have swirled about us during 2021 (continued 
postponement of General and Jurisdictional Conferences, denominational ambiguity and 
the Boy Scouts of America bankruptcy litigation, just to name a few), to say it has been a 
challenging year is an understatement! 
 While there are many scriptures that speak to “storms”, I particularly like Romans 
15:4 “For everything that was written in the past to teach us, so that through the endurance 
taught in the Scriptures and the encouragement they provide we might have hope.” 
 I am truly proud of the Conference Finance, Administration and Benefits team, 
and their faithful dedication to their ministry. They have endured all of the challenges 
thrown their way; they have encouraged all of our Conference constituencies (and one 
another), and they have demonstrated the hope that God will provide for us, no matter what 
storms we face. 
 While the contributions of individual team members are too great to list herein, I 
do want to recognize, by name, all of our team members; and encourage anyone reading 
this report to extend their gratitude as well. 

Kathleen Lasky   - Conference Benefits Officer 
Alexis Soohy   - Assistant Benefits Officer 
Michael Schaeffer - Facilities Manager 
Kerry Cantner  -  Mail Center Supervisor 
Ben Harsch  - IT Director 
Sue Browne  - Hospitality Coordinator 
Kristin Poerschke  - Accounts Receivable / Remittances 
Jervais Carr  - Accounts Payable / Payroll 
Jason Dix  - Assistant Treasurer 

 I pray we all continue to live into the Greatest Commandment to love God and 
love our Neighbor, and look forward to working with all of you in support of our shared 
Mission of making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

Roger White, Treasurer and Director of Administrative Services 
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Endowments (Unaudited) 
This report is a listing of endowments, investments, and benefits accounts of the 

Western PA Annual Conference. Special thanks to Edward Bailey, Megan McGee, 
Michele Cesare Jury, Scarlett Bridgeman and the entire United Methodist Foundation team 
for their efforts. The endowments are designed to preserve the integrity of the original 
capital as directed by the trust agreements under which they were endowed. Special 
appreciation is extended to the individuals who possessed and shared the vision that funded 
these endowments which support our connectional ministries. 
 
Title Market Value as of December 31, 2021 

 
Discipleship 

Camping 
 
Martin Prytherch Memorial Campership Fund $6,997 
Earnings are available for Camping Ministries within the Creative Arts Camp and any 
successor program. 
 
Christian Outdoor Education $112,189 
Fund was created in 1993 from accumulated funds of United Methodist Outings. Earnings 
to be used for camperships. 
 
George & Carolyn Bashore Campership Trust Fund $40,254 
The proceeds of gifts received upon Bishop Bashore’s retirement, to provide camperships 
to economically disadvantaged children and youth. 
 
*Gascoine Camping Fund $19,013 
Income is available beginning 4/2002 for Camping Ministries within the Creative Arts 
Camp and any successor program. 
 
Conway Trust $68,072 
Proceeds of the former Conway United Methodist Church sale 1996. 
 
Thomas & Sally Bickerton Campership Trust Fund $4,638 
Proceeds to provide camperships to economically disadvantaged children and youth 
 
Hawke-Petit Endowment $18,468 
Created in 2007 as a Gift Opportunity by Richard and Marybelle Hawke in memory of the 
tragic deaths of daughter Jennifer Hawke-Petit and granddaughters, Hayley and Michaela 
Petit; committed to preserving the Christian Spirits and fulfilling their lives of promise for 
the future. All were devoted to the lives of children and youth. Funds are to be used for 
Camperships. 
 
Elizabeth McCorkle Campership Trust Fund $7,031 
Proceeds to provide camperships to children and youth. 
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Deeply Rooted, Upward Reaching Endowment Fund $233,466 
Established, and funded, through the Deeply Rooted, Upward Reaching campaign; income 
will be reinvested at least through the year ending 12/31/2021, at which time the annual 
income can be available for distribution for camperships and other programs for the 
upcoming season. 
 
Evangelism 
Earl J. Patterson Fund $14,714 
Fund was established by the will of Earl J. Patterson. Principle and income is to be used 
for Clinic on Evangelism with no more than $1,500 to be distributed in any one calendar 
year. 
 
Richard M. Burns Endowment $12,443 
Income from the fund to be used for the purpose of helping further the work of evangelists 
in the Western PA Conference 
 
Patterson: Pastors Fund $62,798 
Unknown source –Income is to be used for Pastors’ School on Evangelism. 
 
Age Level – Youth 
Homer N. Clark $10,451 
Fund was established in 1958 by Conference Youth Fellowship. Income is to be used for 
scholarships enabling youth to attend events. 
 
*Cutshall Youth Trust $4,270 
Fund was a gift of Keith B. Cutshall in 1990. Income is to be used by Conference Youth 
ministries but cannot be used for the Youth Service Fund. 
 
Youth Ministry Scholarship Fund $104,414 
The income beneficiary of the fund shall be the Youth Ministry Team of the Western PA 
Conference for the purpose of funding Youth Ministry programs. One half of the interest 
of the fund is to be distributed to the Youth Service Fund for scholarships to any approved 
youth event, mission of peace, mission trip, or Conference camping program. Scholarships 
may also underwrite the cost of an event provided that it appropriately lowers cost for all 
participants. One half of the interest shall be reinvested. 
 
Age Level—Singles 
Mark Baumann Memorial Fund $2,971 
Fund was created in 1989 by Young Adult Council and Mars United Methodist Church. 
Income is to be used for such purposes as are determined by the Young Adult Council. 
 
Christian Singles $14,849 
Fund was created in 1995 by the Christian Singles Fellowship of the Western PA 
Conference and Mars United Methodist Church. Income is to be used for such purposes as 
determined by the Christian Singles Fellowship. 
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Age Level – Campus Ministry/Higher Education 
 
Educational Society $212,460 
Created in 1889, the income from invested funds is to be used for the purpose of awarding 
college or vocational school scholarships to children of low income clergy. (See 1996 
Conference Journal page 605) 
 
Edinboro Campus Ministry $247,152 
Funds are the proceeds of the sale of campus ministry property and pastor’s home. Income 
to be used for the purpose of providing programs of training and leadership development 
for lay and clergy of the Western PA Conference for outreach and local church ministries 
to higher education. 
 
*Schall Memorial Trust $46,336 
Trust created as a Memorial to Ruth Zitzman Schall by son Richard. The Trust provides 
financial assistance to women in the Western PA Conference who are commencing their 
freshman year at certain accredited colleges or universities and have demonstrated financial 
need, academic achievement and vocational promise. 
 
Allegheny College Endowment $1,468,372 
The endowment was established to establish and support a Chair of Religion at Allegheny 
College. Income from the fund is to be distributed to the Treasurer of Allegheny College 
in an amount requested by the Board of Trustees of the College in order to maintain the 
Chair of Religion, but in an amount not to exceed income of the fund in the current year. 
 
Dr. Alberta Dorsey Education Scholarships $330,241 
The fund was established for the purpose of providing funding for undergraduate students 
pursuing a degree in elementary education or education that is intended to prepare quality 
elementary teachers for public or private schools. No distribution from fund is to be made 
until income reaches $1,000. 
 
Wesley Foundation $46,310 
Fund was created from the proceeds of the sale of the former Wesley Foundation House in 
Pittsburgh. Income from the fund shall be for campus ministries. 
 
*Smith Memorial Scholarships $3,767,920 
The fund was created by a gift from Andrew W. and Jane S. Smith in memory of their 
children, Christopher and Sarah Smith. The Board of Higher Education of the Western PA 
Conference shall receive fifty percent of the income of the fund for its use in providing the 
Christopher Smith Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship is granted to an entering 
candidate to a two or four year accredited degree program at an accredited college or 
university and shall give preference to students enrolled at Point Park College of Pittsburgh 
and The Art Institute of Pittsburgh. Other specific guidelines developed by the United 
Methodist Foundation apply. An additional gift of $2,796,660 was made by the Smith 
family in 2019. 
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IUP Campus Ministry $114,986 
The fund was created from the proceeds of campus minister’s house sale in 1996. Income 
to be paid to IUP United Ministries for three years, then income will be distributed to the 
Board of Higher Education of the Western Pennsylvania Conference for purposes they 
deem appropriate. 
 
New Church Starts 
 
WPAC Custody Account $101,178 
Fund was established by donor for New Congregational Development in the Upper 
Allegheny River Region. These funds are held at the United Methodist Foundation. 
 
Urban Ministry Funds  $527,242 
In accordance with the Book of Disciple (¶2549.7), if a church in an urban center with a 
population > 50,000 is closed, the proceeds from the sale of its property must be used for 
new and/or existing ministries within urban transitional communities, as described in ¶212. 
Funds are held at the UM Foundation ($259,962), and in Conference bank accounts 
($267,280). 
 
Multi-Ethnic / Ethnic Minority Faith Community Fund $304,763 
This fund was established through the allocation of Connectional Apportionment budget 
monies received from 2015 through 2018. These funds shall be used at the discretion of 
the Cabinet, in consultation with applicable Conference Committees (e.g., Ethnic Local 
Church Concerns, Parish & Community Development) to establish a multi-ethnic or ethnic 
minority faith community in the Western PA Conference. 
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Global Ministries 

 
Consolidated Mission Fund $75,740 
Proceeds for the purpose of providing support for mission projects as directed by Global 
Ministries 
(The following funds were consolidated during 2009 to form the Consolidated Mission 
Scholarship Fund) Rupert Trust; Gifford Mission Fund; Blairsville District Fund 
 
Hester Munden Mission Fund $350,100 
Fund was created as an endowment from the estate of Hester Munden. Income from the 
endowment is to be used for missions as directed by Global Ministries 
 
Browning Mission Trust $115,279 
Trust was established by Scott D. Browning in memory of his wife, Ruth Anna Wright 
Browning. Income from the trust is to be used to help provide mission tour travel 
experiences to spouses who accompany persons from the Western PA Conference who are 
being aided by other funds to visit United Methodist mission programs. 
 
Merritt Edder Memorial Mission Education Scholarship Trust $2,178 
The trust was created by the Annual Conference. Income from this fund is to be used to 
further Mission Education Events and to help supplement mission education projects (e.g. 
Mission Ambassador Program, School of Missions, and Work Teams etc.) See 1981 
Journal page 342, paragraph 2. 
 
Native American Scholarship Fund $50,842 
This fund was created by Community UMC. Income and principle from this fund is to be 
directed by the Committee on Native American Ministry to provide funds scholarships for 
higher education to Native American people of our region. 

 
Spiritual Leadership 

Laity 
 
Consolidated Laity Scholarship Fund $94,458 
Proceeds for the purpose of proving funds for laity scholarships 
(The following funds were consolidated during 2009 to form the Consolidated Laity 
Scholarship Fund) Renton Brown Fund; Idella Smith Fund; Whetsel Fund; First 
United Methodist Church of Duquesne Thomas Fund 
 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
 
Consolidated Ministerial Scholarship Fund $1,627,212 
Proceeds for the purpose of providing scholarships for candidates pursuing the educational 
requirements for ordained ministry 
(The following funds were consolidated during 2009 to form the Consolidated Ministerial 
Scholarship Fund) Grace S. Kreiling Fund; Sugar Grove Trust; North Avenue and 
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Arch Street Fund; Earl J. Patterson Fund; Raymond W. Faus Fund; Ministerial 
Training Scholarship Fund; Julie Niebaum Fund; Frances Kees Fund; Dashiel 
Grant; Brookline Scholarships; Leonard Nolf Fox Memorial Fund; Straw Fund; 
Bunyan Fund; *Smith Seminary Scholarship Fund 
 
Carl F. Koch Grant $26,480 
This is a grant to provide financial assistance to United Methodist graduate students 
pursuing fulltime theological education at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary to equip them 
for fulltime ministerial careers. 
 
*Cramer Seminary Scholarship Fund $8,143 
The fund was created by a gift from Leo C. and Mona L. Cramer. Income from the fund is 
to be used to provide scholarships to seminary students who intend to pursue pastoral 
ministry. Funds shall be distributed at the discretion of the Board of Ordained Ministry. 
 
First United Methodist Church of Duquesne Woody Fund $77,250 
The fund was created by a gift from the First United Methodist Church of Duquesne, PA. 
Income will be distributed as requested by the donor and former congregation for the 
purpose of educating ministers of The United Methodist Church. 
 
First United Methodist Church of Duquesne Cora & J. Wayland Thomas 
Scholarship Fund $67,227 
The fund was created by a gift from the First United Methodist Church of Duquesne, PA. 
Income will be distributed as requested by the former congregation for the purpose of 
educating ministers of The United Methodist Church. 
 
Timothy Project $63,912 
This fund was established by the Board of Ordained Ministry to receive donations in 
memory of beloved pastors. Income from the fund is to be used to help seminary students 
to defray the cost of ministry training and education. 
 
Brookshar Family Ministry Scholarship Fund $383,033 
The fund was established by the Brookshar Family. Income from the fund is to be awarded 
as a scholarship to a prospective student at an accredited United Methodist Seminary to 
prepare for ministry. Award is to be based on financial need and a true enthusiasm and 
commitment in bringing people to Christ. 
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Pension & Medical 
 
Pension Permanent Annuity Fund $9,283,661 
This fund was originally established in 1898 for pastors’ pensions in the former Pittsburgh 
Conference. Today it is composed of funds from the former Centenary Fund society, form 
Erie Methodist Conference, former Pittsburgh Conference, and former Evangelical United 
Brethren Conference pension annuity funds, as well as multiple estate gifts and donations. 
The Conference Board of Pensions has discretion over the income distributed from this 
fund. 
 
Pension Permanent Annuity Income Fund $5,681,271 
This fund was established by action of the Conference Board of Pensions in 2005 as a 
depository for income earned by the Pension Permanent Annuity Fund. The Conference 
Board of Pensions has discretion over these funds. 
 
Health Insurance Reserve Certificate of Deposit $110,214 
This fund was established by the Board of Pensions to provide reserves to help cover health 
insurance liabilities. The fund is invested with the Common Roots Federal Credit Union. 
 
Retiree Health Insurance Aggressive Fund $7,322,704 
The Board of Pensions established this fund in 2015 by transferring funds from the 
Wespath Retiree Health Insurance Fund to the United Methodist Foundation, further 
diversifying the overall asset allocation of the pension and medical reserves. This fund 
provides reserves to help cover future retiree healthcare liabilities. 
 
Carnahan Fund $1,896,544 
This fund was established by the will of William E. Carnahan. The income only shall be 
applied by the Board of Pensions to supplementing payments to beneficiaries of any retiree 
annuity or pension plan adopted by the Western PA Annual Conference. Funds are held by 
The Bank of New York Mellon. 
 
Benefits Funding and Reserve Account $24,612,476 
This account was established in December 2018 by transferring $18.5 million from the 
Wespath Benefit Reserve Account to the United Methodist Foundation. The use of this 
fund is restricted to Conference benefits obligations, including pension plan funding and 
healthcare obligations for retirees and active plan participants, as directed by the 
Conference Board of Pensions. 
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Board of Pension Accounts 
(Investments held by Wespath Benefits Investments (“Wespath”) in Glenview, IL. 
Unless otherwise noted all balances are as of December 31, 2021) 
 
Deposit Account $253,093 
Funds restricted for funding needs of pension plan and healthcare obligations. 
 
Medical Reserve Account $3,058,401 
Funds restricted for health insurance liabilities. 
 
Retiree Health Insurance Account $33,467,619 
Funds restricted for retiree health and dental insurance liabilities; historically funded from 
redirection of surplus funds from the Pre-82 Plan. During 2020, the Conference Board of 
Pensions transferred $3.0 million from this account back to the Pre-82 Plan as part of its 
ongoing reserve management activities. 
 
Benefit Reserve Account $35,334,562 
Funds restricted for future pension plan funding obligations and other benefits needs. 
 
Carnahan Income Account $265,508 
This fund was established by the Board of Pensions to invest accumulated unspent income 
from the William E. Carnahan Fund. This fund is restricted under the same terms as the 
above described Carnahan Fund. 
 

Funding Liability Funded Status 
Other -  Pre-82 Plan $70,621,507* $62,615,158* $8,006,349* 
 
Funds are held as a part the Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) and are restricted 
for payment of Pre-82 pension liabilities, and other defined benefit pension liabilities that 
now or in the future may be part of CRSP. 
*Funding, liability and funded status (on an actuarial basis) is as of January 1, 2021 
(preliminary results for 2023 contributions), as presented in the most recent actuarial report 
from Wespath for this Plan, as adjusted for interest charges and contributions made during 
2021. 
 
Other - Post-Retirement $37,292,018** $23,721,263** $13,570,755** 
Medical Obligation 
 
The Conference Board of Pensions ensures that there are adequate reserves to provide for 
the post-retirement healthcare benefit obligations of covered retirees. As of 1/1/2021, the 
Retiree Healthcare account at Wespath, and the Retiree Health Insurance Aggressive 
account at the United Methodist Foundation were designated as the funding source for this 
obligation. 
** Liability and funded status is as of January 1, 2021, based on the most recent actuarial 
report from AON. 
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Endowments 
District Superintendents 
 
*Allaman Trust $68,315 
The trust was a gift of Samuel L. Allaman in 1991. Income from the trust shall be to provide 
a permanent source of funds for emergency grants in times of crisis to clergy and clergy 
families of the Western PA Conference at the discretion of the Cabinet. Priority shall be 
given to, though not necessarily restricted to, younger clergy within the first ten years of 
their ministry. 
 
Patterson Fund $70,732 
The fund was created by a Centenary Fund Gift of Oliver B. Patterson. Income from the 
fund is restricted to use by the discretion of the District Superintendents. 
 
Washington District $1,923 
The fund was created by a gift of Centenary Fund. Income from the fund is to be used for 
district programs. 
 
Franklin District Horace Thompson Fund $7,659 
The fund was created by a gift of Horace Thompson to be used by the Franklin District for 
the purpose of meeting the needs of pastors in that district on Incapacity Leave or in a 
Retired Relationship with the Western PA Conference. 
 
Abandoned Church Fund $140,357 
This fund was created by an allocation of funds generated from the sale of Conference 
property. This fund can be used for such purposes as designated by the Cabinet. 
 

Council on Finance and Administration 
Memorials $2,702 
This fund was created in 1992 from a number of small gifts in memory of various 
conference pastors. Income from this fund is to be made available for the Bishop’s 
Discretionary Fund. Due to the small amount of current interest, this fund is being 
reinvested. 
 
Conference Fixed Fund $535,060 
This fund was established by the Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) to 
support a reserve of 5% of the Annual Conference budget. 
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Ethel K. Braun Fund $331,245 
This fund was established by a bequest from the Estate of Ethel K. Brauns. Funds may be 
designated to any line item in the Annual Conference budget as recommended by CF&A. 
For 2022 and 2023, CF&A recommends that the income from this fund be used to shore 
up Conference Reserves (5400) and other budget lines as deemed appropriate. 
 
Maude Murray Fund $237,913 
The fund was created by a bequest to the former Erie Conference by the Estate of Maude 
A. Murray. Funds may be designated to any line item in the Annual Conference budget as 
recommended by CF&A. For 2022 and 2023, CF&A recommends that the income from 
this fund be used to shore up Conference Reserves (5400) and other budget lines as deemed 
appropriate. 
 
Kilpatrick Fund 040 $637,758 
The income from this trust shall be paid to the Pittsburgh Conference of the Methodist 
Protestant Church in perpetuity to be used for the interests of the church as it may from 
time to time direct. For 2022 and 2023, CF&A recommends that the income from this fund 
be used to shore up Conference Reserves (5400) and other budget lines as deemed 
appropriate. 
 
 Kilpatrick Fund 265 $823,372 
The income from the residuary estate shall be paid to the Pittsburgh Conference of the 
Methodist Protestant Church in perpetuity to be used for the interests of the church as it 
may from time to time direct. For 2022 and 2023, CF&A recommends that the income 
from this fund be used to shore up Conference Reserves (5400) and other budget lines as 
deemed appropriate. 
 
Worthington Trust $195,669 
Will of Edgar D. Worthington 6/27/67 in memory of Anna M. Worthington (mother), 
Carrie E. Worthington (sister) and Alice K. Worthington (sister). Income may be 
designated to any line item in the Annual Conference budget. For 2022 and 2023, CF&A 
recommends that the income from this fund be used to shore up Conference Reserves 
(5400) and other budget lines as deemed appropriate. 
 
Pittsburgh District Kaighin Fund $24,091 
Bequest of Albert B. Kaighin - For 2022 and 2023, CF&A recommends that the income 
from this fund be made available for ministerial support of the Pittsburgh District. 
 
Charles O. Rall Trust $1,236,408 
The Annual Conference became the beneficiary of this trust in 2014. 
 
*Note: The trustee of the funds marked by an asterisk is not our Annual Conference. 
However income from these funds has come to Conference entities over recent years. So 
the listing for this year is for informational purposes only. 

Roger S. White, Treasurer 
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United Methodist Foundation of Pennsylvania 
 The Board of Directors and staff of the United Methodist Foundation of 
Pennsylvania strive to deliver excellent services and information to support and enhance 
the stewardship ministry of individuals, churches of the Western Pennsylvania and 
Susquehanna Annual Conferences, and organizations that share common bonds and 
convictions. 
 2021 will be remembered as a continuation of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Like 
many other faith-based organizations, the UM Foundation of Pennsylvania continued to 
serve its stakeholders and constituents utilizing communication platforms for video 
meetings and social distancing. Despite the continued COVID-19 Pandemic, the 
Foundation thrived. 
 In 2021, after two years of operating the Susquehanna United Methodist 
Stewardship Foundation, a merger was effectuated, and the United Methodist Stewardship 
Foundation merged into the United Methodist Foundation of Western Pennsylvania to form 
the United Methodist Foundation of Pennsylvania. 
 As in the past, the Foundation provided professional funds management in 
adherence to the Social Principles of the denomination. With nearly 200 million dollars 
under management, the Board, through the Investment Committee, provided oversight of 
this activity by our engaged, outsourced investment office and professional managers. The 
Annual Conferences, congregations of all sizes, and organizations that share common 
bonds and convictions were able to use the income from these funds to achieve capital 
projects, grow their ministry, and maintain ongoing program needs. The administrative fee 
charged to the funds supports the overall ministry of Christ through the Foundation. 
 Much of the Foundation’s work is done as a collaboration of board and staff 
members to design program activities and grants solicitation and decisioning, all actions to 
expand the church’s impact on the Kingdom. To this end, the following outlines the 
highlights of our 2021 activities. 
 During 2021 the Foundation held a clergy tax webinar, continued its seventh class 
of its Pastors’ Leadership Academy for Stewardship Formation, completed its first-ever 
Lay Leadership Academy class and welcomed its second class for the same. Timely 
educational events were offered throughout the year via webinars to complement the 
stewardship ministry of the churches and other organizations that share common bonds and 
convictions within both Annual Conferences. 
 The Foundation awarded a total of 89 grants totaling $789,777 from the Stewart 
Endowment Fund, the Rev. Paul Taylor Ministry Opportunity Fund, the Wesleyan Heritage 
Fund and the Smith Charitable Gift Fund. 
 The Foundation’s Annual Meeting was held virtually in June and was open to any 
interested stakeholders and constituents to provide an opportunity to celebrate the ministry 
of Christ through of the Foundation. A review of the financials and investment summary 
were offered as well as highlights of the ministry of the Foundation. 
 The Foundation is proud to be a supporting organization of the Western PA 
Conference and to be serving both the WPA and Susquehanna Annual Conferences. We 
look forward to continuing to provide, through our commitment to the principles of 
Christian Stewardship, responsible and faithful investment management for churches and 
agencies, planned giving opportunities through which individuals can support Christian 
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ministries, and education and support in financial stewardship and leadership through 
which we can respond as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

Ed Bailey, Executive Director 
 

Pennsylvania Advocacy Coordinator 
 Redistricting has been second only to managing COVID-19 as a top issue in 
Pennsylvania politics these past months. And for good reason. Redrawing both legislative 
and congressional maps will impact the nature of politics for the next ten years. 
 The job of redrawing the maps every ten years after the U.S. Census falls to the 
state legislature. But while legislators can propose how the district lines should be redrawn, 
the governor as the option to veto their proposals. And that is exactly what Governor Tom 
Wolf did to one of them. 
 Wolf rejected the Congressional map the Republican-dominated legislature sent 
him, saying it failed “the test of fundamental fairness.” 
 The people of Pennsylvania deserve a fair election map that promotes 
accountability and responsiveness to voters and is drawn in an open and honest way,” he 
said. “The public deserves a fair map completed in a bipartisan manner; the General 
Assembly failed to adopt one.” 
 Wolf’s veto sent the whole matter to the courts to decide, and ultimately, the State 
Supreme Court left the existing Congressional map virtually unchanged. That means 
Pennsylvania continues to be a battleground state, with a slight tilt toward Republicans. 
 With the new maps decided, the 2022 midterm election campaigns can now get 
underway for some major positions, including governor, lieutenant governor, attorney 
general and U.S. House of Representatives and Senate, and the Pennsylvania State House 
of Representatives and Senate. Primary elections are slated for May 17. 
 The 2022 Pennsylvania general state elections will take place on November 8, 
2022, meaning we are heading into a contentious political season that could bring 
significant changes to state and congressional offices. 
 But there is good news on the horizon, as well. President Joe Biden’s “American 
Rescue Plan” will funnel billions of dollars to state and local governments, and $2 billion 
of the money is slated to go toward human services, highway construction, nursing homes, 
and higher education in Pennsylvania. And that still leaves $5 billion in relief money for 
the state to spend. 
 You can bet Democrats and Republicans will fight over how to spend it. 
Democrats want to see the money spent to help economically disadvantaged 
Pennsylvanians. They want the money used to help those who need it with rental assistance, 
as well as launching public health initiatives, and worker training programs. Republicans 
have other ideas. They want to hold the money in reserve to ward off future budget 
shortfalls from overspending in past years. 
 
 Pennsylvania’s lawmakers will likely consider whether to legalize cannabis for 
adult use this year. A Pennsylvania Senate committee has begun holding hearings, and 
Governor Tom Wolf along with Republicans such as Senator Mike Regan, who chairs the 
committee. The argument in favor of legalizing cannabis notes its wide use throughout 
society and the windfall in state revenue that could come from taxing the product. Some 
argue legalizing cannabis would undercut the flourishing black markets and free up police 
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to focus on more serious crimes. However, the American Medical Association does not 
support legalizing cannabis without further studies into its health impacts. 
 
 COVID-19 has been a divisive issue in the legislature, with Democrats supporting 
the governor’s focus on protecting lives and Republicans arguing for personal freedom on 
masking and vaccinations. But latest figures for Pennsylvania show steadily increasing 
numbers of adults being vaccinated to protect from serious illness and death. State health 
officials are pushing for everyone eligible to get boosters and for parents to get their 
children over 5 years old vaccinated. 
 The legislature as well as the governor will continue to feel pressure from the 
political divide over COVID-19 precautions. But as the virus’s lethal potential wanes, so 
could the political divisions. 
 
 Advocates for people with physical and intellectual disabilities are continuing 
their pressure on both the governor and legislature to increase the amount of wages 
Medicare will cover for in-home health care. Many families have been unable to find and 
retain trained health care workers for their loved ones with disabilities because of the low 
wages. Advocates claim people who do the same work in state institutions receive higher 
wages. 
 The job of caring for a person with physical or mental disabilities is arduous, 
advocates argue. They often feed, bathe and care for kids and adults who cannot care for 
themselves. It is hard work, and it takes people who are dedicated, caring and 
compassionate. 
 Most in-home health-care workers for people with disabilities are employed by 
nonprofits and are paid under the state Medicaid program, matched by federal dollars. The 
Wolf administration at the end of December adding $400 million in funding to provide a 
$1 per hour increase wages for in-home workers. But advocates argue that increase is not 
enough to attract workers, and they predict the care crisis will get worse. 
 
 Another major issue looming before the legislature is juvenile justice reform. 
Republican and Democratic legislators spent a year studying the issue and found that 
children as young as ten years old are being placed in adult prisons, often before they have 
even been convicted of anything. Many of these children have not been accused of violent 
crimes, but of petty misdemeanors. They are denied education and exposed to an 
environment that threatens to harden them into life-long criminals. 
 The Pennsylvania Juvenile Justice Commission recommended stopping the 
practice of automatically putting children in adult prisons for some crimes, and it proposed 
other reforms to eliminate abuse at juvenile facilities. But after all those months of work, 
legislators had not proposed a single bill. 
 Advocates of children are pledging to intensify the pressure on legislators and the 
governor to get laws changes to protect Pennsylvania’s children from what is nothing short 
of human rights abuses as bad as those in the developing world. 

Joyce M. Davis, Advocacy Coordinator, UMC Pennsylvania 
 and Lay Leader, Susquehanna Conference 
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Camping and Retreat Corporations Committee 
 The Camping and Retreat Ministries in the Western PA Conference continue to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 2021 was a year to 
rebuild following the shutdowns of 2020 and to continue to navigate through the Covid-19 
pandemic. Each of our six camping and retreat ministry sites have responded in ways 
appropriate for their settings and ministries. I would encourage you to read their individual 
reports for the exciting ways they continue to touch lives. 
 The Deeply Rooted, Upward Reaching Campaign continues to raise money to 
provide funding for people to participate in our camping and retreat ministries, to help fund 
improvements to critical infrastructure, and to refurbish some of our facilities. By the end 
of 2021, the campaign passed $1,500,000 in gifts and pledges received since it began. We 
are looking forward to making a push to completion of the campaign which has been 
extended until the end of 2023. 
 The work of the Camping and Retreat Ministries of our Annual Conference is 
vital to connecting people to Christ. Sacred space is offered in the beauty of God’s creation. 
Faith is formed through time in Christian community. Principled Christian leaders are 
developed through training and study. We are grateful for everyone who participates in this 
important work. 

Keith Dunn, Chair 
 

At The Lake Ministries 
 Latest News: I am happy to share that At The Lake Ministries nearly doubled their 
charters in 2021 over the 2020 season. We were able to serve children, youth, and adults 
that covered many generations. We broke bread together, laughed together, and on one 
charter, even had a musician aboard which gave us the opportunity to sing together! 
Following the boating season, the Jo-Ann M was the only vessel decorated for Christmas 
while docked along State Street in Erie. We were glad to be able to offer some Christmas 
cheer on those dark December nights. At The Lake Ministries is looking forward to a 
fruitful season in 2022! I do want to share that the ATLM crew was deeply grateful for the 
opportunity to serve those with special needs and their families even as the pandemic ebbed 
and flowed throughout the summer. Being able to offer a safe retreat setting in the context 
of Christ’s love was a blessing to our guests and crew alike! Please feel free to learn more 
about ATLM or to schedule a charter by visiting www.atthelakeministries.org! 
 ATLM Background: At The Lake Ministries, originated in 2016, and supported 
by the Western PA Conference of The United Methodist Church, operates the vessel, P/V 
JoAnn M, to provide lake rides and fishing charters to those with special needs who many 
times find themselves underserved in the communities in which they live. This ministry is 
intended to be a blessing to those in Western Pennsylvania, but also hopes to invite people 
with special needs from neighboring states. This ministry is open to all people with special 
needs and is in no way restricted to those within the United Methodist tradition. Charters, 
scheduled May through October, can include 10-12 passengers with special needs. In 
addition, wrap-around Therapeutic Support Staff (TSS) or family members are present to 
assist our guests in taking trips into Lake Erie or Presque Isle Bay in order to fish and/or 
simply experience the wonderful natural resources the region has to offer. This ministry 
has been created to serve those with special needs with the hope that they and their families 
will have an opportunity to experience the beauty of God’s creation, to build supportive 
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relationships with others who also understand life with special needs, and to provide an 
enjoyable setting in which guests will feel valued and welcomed in Christ’s love. 
 The vessel is maintained in accordance with the safety standards of the U.S. Coast 
Guard, Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission, and with the Safe Sanctuary Policy of 
The United Methodist Church (Criminal and Child Abuse Background Checks). Licensed 
captains are employed to pilot the vessel, to ensure the safety of all on board, and to care 
for the basic maintenance of the vessel. Trained deckhands are also employed to aid the 
captain before, during, and after each outing. Finally, there are volunteer opportunities 
available for those who would like to serve as a hospitality resource person for our guests. 

Robert “Rob” H. Wilson, ATLM Executive Director 
 

Wesley Woods 
 Wesley Woods has come a long way during the year of 2021. We celebrated our 
70th anniversary this summer as we looked back over the years to 1951 when the land was 
purchased to start our ministry. The mission focus, of “connecting people to God through 
Jesus Christ” still is at the core of everything we do. Summer 2021 was an amazing 
“comeback” here at Wesley Woods. We hosted 305 campers, which is double our 
enrollment from last summer. Of those 305 campers we know that 72 made either a first-
time commitment to Christ or recommitted in some way to “comeback” to where God 
wants them to be. 
 This summer we also had many volunteers and deans that have “comeback” to 
Wesley Woods after taking some time away, and they embraced the changes that we have 
made and helped the campers have an amazing experience. We are grateful for their love 
and dedication for Wesley Woods as they shared the parts of camp, they love the most. We 
have also seen the return of some of our school and retreat groups that have not come since 
the start of the pandemic. It is great to start seeing camp full of people, which has been 
long awaited since the beginning of 2020. 
 We piloted a new model of camping this year as well where we reached out to 
different churches who sent their campers ages 8-17 to one week of camp along with adults 
from their church. This was run as a large sampler camp where the campers got to choose 
their daily activities. When they headed home, they already had a church connection to 
touch base with them. This week was a success for both campers and churches in their 
experience and is something we look to continue to expand as we move forward. 
 This amazing summer could not have happened without our dedicated summer 
staff – an amazing team of eleven very talented individuals from multiple states who were 
cross-trained in many of our summer needs. God shaped and used this incredible staff to 
impact campers in many ways. Emily Reed, stepped aside as board chair and was hired as 
our Summer Executive Director. This worked well as we continue to navigate this time of 
transition with staffing. The board extended Emily an offer to remain in leadership as our 
Interim Executive Director until we complete the search for a new Executive Director. 
Emily has accepted this role and with the help of a supportive board we are still working 
as a team to cover the areas that historically were covered by year-round staff. 
 We were able start the initial phase in our renovation of our Epworth Village area, 
the installation of new heating and cooling units, thanks to the Deeply Rooted Upward 
Reaching campaign. Our donors have also stepped up and continued to support the ministry 
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here at Wesley Woods and have gone above and beyond to help ensure that campers and 
adults have a great experience while they are here. 
 Although Wesley Woods is still in a time of transition, and we had hoped that 
Covid would have had less of an impact on our summer of 2021 we have continued to 
weather the storm and are coming back stronger. We will continue to focus on our mission 
of “connecting people to God through Jesus Christ” while they are here at Wesley Woods. 

Emily Reed Wesley Woods Interim Executive Director 
 

United Methodist Women 
The PURPOSE of United Methodist Women 
 United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to 
know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a 
creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation 
in the global ministries of the church. 
 United Methodist Women implement this purpose in their local units, districts, 
the Western PA Conference, nationally and internationally. We support each other through 
prayer and individual assistance when it is needed. Through fund raisers locally and 
pledges we support missions in our local areas and around the world. We meet in person 
and virtually in small groups or in larger gathering at the District, Conference and National 
level. 
 Local units support missions such as food pantries, after-school programs, etc. 
They also support one of UMW’s National Mission Institutions, the Ruth M. Smith Center 
in Sheffield, PA, with items, volunteer time and funds. Our pledge money goes to support 
the work of our mission sites and missionaries around the world some of which have been 
in existence since they were established by our predecessor organizations 150 years ago. 
 We continue to work on finding new ways to connect with our membership and 
those that are not yet members. Through the National organization we are in the process of 
launching new ways to connect with and fill the needs of our members and others who 
wish to be involved in our continuing education, spiritual growth, and social justice 
involvement. There will be more available online and membership will be available not 
only through our traditional local unites but also through a virtual option. This new 
initiative will begin to roll out in March 2022. 
 We held our Conference UMW Annual Meeting via as a hybrid event in 2021 and 
are working on plans to duplicate this experience at our 2022 Annual Meeting. We are 
working on plans to incorporate several keynote speakers on a variety of topics. District 
and Conference Leadership teams are continuing to do their planning via Zoom and in 
person. We are looking forward to Days Apart, Mission Studies, Mission u and other events 
in 2022. 
 Our Conference supports missions and ministries throughout the Conference 
through grants from the Elizabeth A. Bradley Mission Fund. At the beginning of 2022 we 
disbursed $69,310 to programs that make a positive impact in the lives of women, children, 
and youth in Western Pennsylvania. Grants were made to four (4) projects in four (4) 
districts. In addition, funds were given to Mission u, Ruth M. Smith Center and to UMW 
Scholarships. 
 Believing and understanding that study enhances efforts of prayer, giving and 
service, each year the United Methodist Women organize and run Mission U, in partnership 
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with the Conference Board of Global Ministries. In 2021 we offered our Mission U studies 
virtually at various times during the year. In 2022 we are planning on doing two smaller 
Mission U in person offerings. One will be held in March at Olmsted Manor and the other 
will be held in the southern part of the Conference with that location still to be finalized. 
 In additional to all of this we also encourage our members to participate in various 
programs that are supplied by our national office such as our “Call to Prayer and Self-
Denial” and “The World Thank Offering”. The Reading Program is another way that we 
encourage our membership to expand their worldview by reading various books in the 
categories of Spiritual Growth, Leadership Development, Nurturing for Community, 
Social Action and Education for Mission. Many of our Districts also provide an annual 
Day Apart for their membership to spend time in study and reflection as they grow 
spiritually. Our District and Conference Meetings also provide a time of fellowship, 
worship, and growth as we spend time together learning from guest speakers on a wide 
variety of topics, participating in worship, a memorial service and communion as well as 
conduct our business meeting. 
 United Methodist Women and its predecessor organizations have been around for 
150 plus years doing the work of caring for women, children, and youth here and around 
the world and we are ready and able to continue this work into the future! 

Linda S. Thayer, President 
 

General Board of Higher Education & Ministry 
 GBHEM seeks to promote innovative and experiential opportunities for 
transformative learning, higher education, and ministry formation worldwide. The agency 
works with key partners, churches, and institutions in Africa, Asia Pacific, Europe, and 
Eurasia, Latin American and the Caribbean, and North America to offer connectional, 
contextual, and collaborative programs to support the Church, the Academy, and the world. 
Among its various activities, GBHEM is responsible for two initiatives approved by 
General Conference: The Methodist Global Education Fund for Leadership Development 
(MGEFLD) – which includes the Grants and Scholarships Program (GRASP) – and the 
Central Conference Theological Education Fund (CCTEF). The agency also maintains 
Regional Hubs for Leadership, Education and Development (LEAD Hubs) in various 
locations around the world, has helped create and support the International Association of 
Methodist Schools, Colleges, and Universities (IAMSCU), and works with regional 
education associations on five continents. GBHEM is currently partnering with general 
agencies and other organizations to support important projects on COVID-19 vaccine 
equity, mindfulness and wellbeing, net-zero emissions, human rights, and the promotion 
of a culture of generosity throughout the United Methodist worldwide connection. 
 In 1972, The United Methodist Church reaffirmed its support of the 11 historically 
black colleges and universities related to the denomination by creating the Black College 
Fund and this year we celebrate its 50th Anniversary. Support for the Black College Fund 
supports the education of world-changing leaders by investing in the hopes and dreams of 
students from around the world. Continued support for the Black College Fund renews the 
vision for the next generation of transformational leaders. 
 We celebrate GBHEM awarding more than 2,250 students a total of $4,084,979 
in scholarships in 2021. These future leaders range from first year freshmen to doctorate 
level students across the denomination. We are grateful for the support received in 
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recognizing United Methodist Student Day, World Communion Sunday, and Native 
American Sunday which helps fund a portion of our scholarships. The remaining funds for 
these awards come from gifts, annuities, and endowments GBHEM has invested and 
administered for decades. 
 Worldwide Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access (WIDEA) is a strategic focus 
area for GBHEM to align its work with the mission and ministry of congregations and 
constituents around the world. This renewed commitment includes advanced staff 
development in intercultural competency, active listening, and a deeper understanding of 
and appreciation for difference so relevant programs and services may be developed, 
offered, and implemented more equitably and effectively. 
 GBHEM remains committed to building and sustaining collaborative cross-
conference networks that foster collegiality and guide credentialing for ordained and 
licensed ministry. We have partnered with conference leaders to clarify the role of those in 
ministry while assisting in the interpretation and application of relevant paragraphs within 
The Book of Discipline. We have supported the work of recruiting, guiding, and 
credentialing candidates and clergy through the development of Passage - a comprehensive 
registry resource - as well as a virtual onboarding module for new district and conference 
board members. 

Greg Bergquist, General Secretary 
 

Africa University 
 “You are the light of the world. A city on top of a hill can’t be hidden.” 

Matthew 5:14 (CEB) 
 This year, The United Methodist Church marks 30 years of vibrant, transformative 
mission and ministry through Africa University. Thank you, Western PA Conference, for 
your faithfulness and generosity in bringing the dream of Africa University (AU) to life. 
 In celebrating its 30th anniversary, Africa University is honoring the past and 
looking to the future, while remaining true to its mission as the cornerstone ministry for 
United Methodist-related leadership development in Africa. 
 From the first conversations in 1984 to formal approval at the General Conference 
in 1988, the planting of Africa University required vision, faith, and bold action in the face 
of predictions that it could never succeed. Africa University found advocates and friends 
in Western Pennsylvania, across the denomination, and beyond. The “Dream is Alive” was 
the rallying cry in March 1992 as the first class, comprised of 40 students from six African 
countries, began lectures in renovated farm buildings. 
 Africa University’s journey from day one to the present is a shared story of being 
salt and light. Africa University is a Western PA Conference story—of a uniting, United 
Methodist dream come true—that restores hope, equips, and sends forth young leaders to 
shape an abundant life for themselves and for the communities they serve. 
 Much like the year that preceded it, 2021 affirmed that God’s grace is sufficient 
in all circumstances. Africa University is grateful to the Western PA Conference for 
investing 100 percent of its budget commitment to the Africa University Fund (AUF) in 
2021. Thank you for graciously ensuring access for the many gifted and called students 
who are unable to fund a college education on their own! 
 In January 2021, the students, faculty and staff grappled with the sudden death of 
Africa University Vice Chancellor, Dr. Munashe Furusa. As the year unfolded, national 
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lockdowns continued to restrict travel and damage livelihoods. Unable to be on campus, 
the students, faculty, and staff faced inconsistent and, in some instances, costly access to 
essentials such as food, medicine, electricity and the internet. Together, they grieved, 
pivoted, supported and encouraged each other, and persevered. 
 Against the backdrop of a global pandemic, Africa University harnessed new 
opportunities for missional engagement in 2021. The year’s highlights include: 
• Effective online-only teaching, learning and student assessment: About 99 percent of 
students participated in online learning. Enrollment held steady at 3,060 students and more 
than 500 graduates from 24 African countries were awarded degrees in July 2021. 
• The installation of AU’s fifth Chancellor: Bishop Gaspar João Domingos of the 
Western Angola Episcopal Area was elected Chancellor following the death of Bishop 
John K. Yambasu of Sierra Leone. 
• Research and community service: 

o AU researchers received US $2 million in funding for regional initiatives to 
eradicate malaria, tuberculosis and other communicable diseases. 
o AU’s students and graduates led, and showed their love of neighbor, with 
initiatives to feed hungry families, care for the environment, and improve the quality 
of life of legally blind parents and their children. 
o AU was awarded the 2021 Jairos Jiri Humanitarian Award by the Government of 
Zimbabwe for its pandemic impact mitigation efforts. 

 Thank you, Western PA Conference United Methodists, for letting your light 
shine for young women and men who would otherwise be left on the sidelines. “A city on 
top of a hill ca not be hidden” …similarly, AU’s current students and its more than 10,000 
graduates to date are that metaphor made real. Continue to walk alongside them, Western 
PA Conference, as they hone their abilities, live fully into their God-given purpose, and 
join in the work of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

James H. Salley, Associate Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
Africa University Development Office 

 
Boston University School of Theology 

 I am profoundly grateful for your partnership, prayers, and support in these 
challenging times. A year like 2021 makes even more relevant BUSTH’s historic and 
ongoing commitments to peace and justice in cultivating transformational leaders. We 
remain hopeful and vigilant in our continued partnership with you. 
 
BREAKING NEWS: 
• Return to Campus: Faculty, administrators, and library returned to in-person 
instruction and work in Fall 2021, with many events reaching hybrid audiences. Strict 
COVID-19 precautions continue to ensure the safety of students, faculty, and 
administrators. 
• Students: Our Fall 2021 entering class was among our most diverse, with 108 new 
students enrolling in September. 
• Faculty: In September we celebrated the appointment of Cristian De La Rosa as 
Associate Dean for Students and Community Life. Prof. Shelly Rambo leads the Lilly-
funded project on “Trauma-Responsive Congregations,” and two faculty members—Profs. 
Dana Robert and Wesley Wildman—were each honored with festschrifts. Prof. Jonathan 
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Calvillo’s book The Saints of Santa Ana received the HTI Book Award, and Prof. Choi 
Hee An published A Postcolonial Leadership. BUSTH is conducting two faculty searches 
with anticipation of welcoming new faculty in the fall. 
• Launch of a New Online Degree: BUSTH’s first fully online master’s degree—the 
Master of Religion and Public Leadership (MARPL)—is currently enrolling students for 
its first cohort in fall 2022. MARPL seeks students who wish to be prepared for leadership 
roles that creatively engage the challenges of public life. 
• Peale Foundation Grant: Prof. Steven Sandage and his research team were awarded a 
$2.19 million, five-year grant by the Norman Vincent Peale Foundation for a project that 
fosters a network of communities for relational care and support to spiritual leaders and 
therapists to offer resources to reduce trauma risk and vocational burnout and foster 
flourishing. 
• Scholarships: We continue to offer free tuition to UMC-registered candidates for 
ordained ministry and leadership fellowships that support students in ethnic, gender, and 
sexuality studies. New funds include the Sacred Worth Scholarship Fund and the Dean 
Thurman & Bishop Easterling Fellowship Fund. 
• Online Lifelong Learning: BUSTH offers online workshops for professional and 
spiritual enrichment of religious leaders. Recent workshops include “Practices of Grief in 
a Time of Pandemic” and “Reflecting with Howard Thurman.” To learn more, visit 
www.bu.edu/sth/oll. 
• Development: Recent accomplishments include endowing the Center for Global 
Christianity and Mission upon its 20th anniversary and new funding for student 
scholarships and academic programs. 
 
COMMITMENT TO JUSTICE and COMPASSION: 
• BUSTH’s Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion offers webinars on timely 
inclusion efforts, such as “Increasing Participation of Students of Underrepresented 
Backgrounds.” 
• The 2021-22 Lowell Lectures are dedicated to cross-advocacy and intersectionality in 
racial justice efforts. This fall, Dr. Kwok Pui Lan advocated for broader understandings of 
political theology and greater awareness of anti-Asian sentiment and violence. A diverse 
panel response fostered rich conversation. 
• Work continues to improve accessibility, sustainability, and responsible investing. 
BUSTH is the first certified Green School at BU and active in the Green Seminary 
Initiative. 

G. Sujin Pak, Dean 
 

Candler School of Theology, Emory University 
 Since 1914, Candler School of Theology at Emory University has lived into our 
mission, educating faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministries throughout the 
world. This year, as we leaned into this critical work and continued to adapt to a world 
changed by the coronavirus pandemic, we imagined new possibilities for students who are 
called by God to pursue serious theological study and preparation for ministry. For some, 
opening avenues to graduate theological education requires moving financial obstacles, 
and for others, geography or family responsibilities may be the barriers. Candler is 
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committed to assisting students in removing these barriers and opening new pathways to 
ministry.  
 An official seminary of The United Methodist Church, Candler holds true to the 
Methodist value of ecumenical openness, enthusiastically welcoming students from 43 
denominations, with 45% of MDiv students coming from the Wesleyan tradition. Our 
student body reflects the diversity and breadth of the Christian faithful, with an enrollment 
of 466 from 16 countries and 38 states, 45% persons of color (U.S.), and a median age of 
28 among MDivs. This diversity is a blessing, enriching our students and our larger 
community and providing a “learning laboratory” for ministry in the 21st century—
ministry that reaches across difference, works to resolve injustice, and embodies Christ’s 
love in and among us. 
 Candler offers six single degrees (MDiv, MTS, MRL MRPL, ThM, DMin) and 
ten dual degrees. Our DMin is 90% online, so students can remain in their places of 
ministry while earning their degrees. Its high 87% completion rate illustrates both the 
quality of our students and Candler’s commitment to their success. This year, we increased 
online offerings in other degrees as well. Now students can complete the Master of Religion 
and Public Life completely online; the Master of Religious Leadership with concentrations 
in Youth Ministry, Justice, Peacebuilding and Conflict Transformation, or Wesleyan 
Leadership and Heritage in a hybrid format; and MDiv students can complete core classes 
online. Plus, our new Remote Teaching Parish (RTP) program allows MDiv students who 
have jobs in ecclesial settings far from our Atlanta campus to take core classes online and 
complete their contextual education requirements at their place of ministry, participating 
in mentor-led online groups with other RTP students. 
 Alleviating student debt through generous financial aid is a top priority. In 2020-
2021, we awarded more than $6.8 million in financial aid, with 100% of MDiv and 98.5% 
of all students receiving support. All MDiv students who are certified candidates for 
ordained ministry in the UMC receive full-tuition scholarships, and all MDiv, MTS, MRL, 
and ThM students who are enrolled part-time or more receive a scholarship covering at 
least 50% of tuition for the length of their program. 
 Hundreds of laity and theology students alike have joined in classes and events 
offered through The Candler Foundry, our innovative program to make theological 
education accessible to all. Through short and semester-length courses taught by Candler 
faculty, videos and discussion guides to spark conversation in groups or one-on-one, and 
online panel discussions, those who want to delve more deeply into theology and the Bible 
have the chance to do just that. View the latest offerings www.candlerfoundry.emory.edu. 
 Associate Dean of Methodist Studies the Anne Burkholder will retire from 
Candler at the end of the 2021-22 academic year. We are grateful to God for her energetic 
and skillful leadership in this vital area as she strengthened the connection between our 
students and conferences throughout the UMC, mentoring them as they discerned their call 
and navigated the ordination process. 
 Candler’s ability to fulfill our mission to provide the church with the faithful and 
creative leaders it needs depends upon your prayers, partnership, and support. Thank you 
for the countless ways you advance this essential ministry in the life of our denomination. 
We invite you to visit us online at www.candler.emory.edu. 

Jan Love, Dean 
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Drew University Theological School 
 In spring and fall 2021, Drew Theological School began returning to its Madison, 
New Jersey, campus for some classes, meetings, and worship. As with many churches, in 
person events were held in spaces equipped for live-streaming or Zoom participation. The 
shift to remote learning during COVID-19 pandemic thus significantly expanded our online 
course offerings and accessible community events. Now, a number of students in Drew’s 
master’s programs will progress through their programs in U.S. and global locations far 
from New Jersey. This year, we welcomed 150 new students, again the largest class in a 
decade, and have a current enrollment of 376 students. 
 Drew cultivates pastors, preachers, deacons, activists, teachers, and thought 
leaders who are taking their place as the next generation of faith leaders and change agents. 
Diversity is a hallmark of our student body, including theological, vocational, age, and 
especially racial and national diversity both international--Asian, African, and South 
American and U.S.--black, white, Latinx, and Asian American--students. Our student body 
is truly global, with 35% of students from 21 different countries. For the first time in its 
history, Drew has an African student association, initiated by Drew Theological School 
students from 14 African countries, that is already contributing richly to the Drew 
community both on campus and online. We have welcomed new faculty in Latinx 
ministries and world Christianity. We have also seen an increase in United Methodist 
students particularly interested in the school’s Gospel-inspired traditions of social justice 
advocacy and widely inclusive ministry. We are proud that many United Methodist Global 
Fellows have recently chosen to continue their journey in ministry at Drew. Our UMC 
graduates are serving in Greater New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, and New York 
conferences as well as conferences across the country. 
 The faculty is committed to continuing to develop the curriculum in ways that 
take seriously the wide range of lived experience and calls to ministry of the students that 
gather in our global classrooms. All degree programs at the Theological School include 
interdisciplinary courses that demand out-of-the-box thinking, apprenticeship training that 
addresses real-world issues, and modes of learning that promote adaptability and 
innovation. Our MDiv and MATM degrees include a required gateway year, vocational 
pathways, and experiential learning that develops and deepens adaptive leadership skills. 
The curriculum features a team-designed and taught interdisciplinary sequence of core 
courses reflecting the integration of the theological disciplines and practices characteristic 
of the life of faith. The faculty have also articulated shared values that are infused across 
the teaching and learning at Drew: a commitment to anti-racism; gender and sexual-identity 
equality; eco-sustainability and environmental justice; and interfaith understanding and 
cooperation. 

Melanie Johnson-DeBaufre, Interim Dean 
 

Duke Divinity School 
 Edgardo Colón-Emeric, the Irene and William McCutchen Associate Professor of 
Theology and Reconciliation and director of the Center for Reconciliation, began his two-
year term as the dean of Duke Divinity School (DDS) on July 1. Colón-Emeric has been a 
member of the faculty since 2008. An ordained elder in the North Carolina Annual 
Conference, he directs the Central American Methodist Course of Study and the Peru 
Theological Initiative and serves on the United Methodist Committee on Faith and Order. 
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 A new partnership with North Carolina Wesleyan College enables qualified 
undergraduates to take courses at DDS beginning in 2022. The Duke Accelerated Pastoral 
Formation Program, funded by the Kern Family Foundation, allows select undergraduates 
can begin coursework toward Duke’s Hybrid M.Div. or Master of Arts in Christian Practice 
(M.A.) degree while completing their baccalaureate degree. DDS launched the Asian 
House of Studies under the leadership of Sangwoo Kim, senior director of the Methodist 
House of Studies, and Jung Choi, senior director of Wesleyan Formation Initiatives. 
 Three new certificates were approved this year. The Certificate in 
Methodist/Wesleyan Studies is aimed at pan-Methodist/Wesleyan students to engage in 
robust and intentional training in Wesleyan theology and spiritual practice. In the 
Certificate in Latinx Studies, students will practice and hone skills for ministry while 
becoming part of a learning community that is committed to and seeks to learn from 
Hispanic/Latinx traditions and cultures. The Certificate in Worship is designed to prepare 
DDS students to engage in practical formation and theoretical reflection on the worship of 
God in Christian congregations. 
 The school announced 12 full-tuition fellowships supporting incoming residential 
M.Div. degree program students who pursue a certificate in Black Church Studies or Latinx 
Studies. The Fellowships also provide formation and mentoring opportunities and up to 
$24,000 in stipend support and internships. 
 The Office of Wesleyan Engagement announced the “Rediscovering the Heart of 
Methodism” a missional initiative with the support of the Kern Family Foundation. It seeks 
to nurture innovative leadership within the Wesleyan tradition as a constructive response 
to a turbulent ecclesial landscape. 
 Supported by a gift from the Duke Endowment, DDS launched To Heal the 
Wounded Soul, a joint project of the Office of Black Church Studies and the Clergy Health 
Initiative to strengthen Wesleyan pastors in the Carolinas who are Black, Indigenous, or 
people of color, including from the AME, AME Zion, CME, and UMC churches. 
 DDS welcomed the largest incoming class in school history, with 259 new 
students. The M.Div. program welcomed 133 students, including 52 Hybrid M.Div. 
students. The Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) welcomed 36 students, the Master of 
Theological Studies (M.T.S.) gained 33, and the M.A. gained 17. The Master of Theology 
(Th.M.) enrolled 12 students, and the Doctor of Theology (Th.D.) seven. 
 DDS hired three new faculty members in 2021. Polly Ha is an Associate Professor 
of the History of Christianity. Ronald K. Rittgers is the Chair in Lutheran Studies and 
Professor of the History of Christianity. Daniel Castelo is the William Kellon Quick 
Professor of Theology and Methodist Studies. 

Stacey Tompkins, Program Coordinator, Wesleyan Engagement 
 

Methodist Theological School in Ohio 
 Thank you for this opportunity to bring you news from MTSO. 
With $1 million grant, MTSO supports existing religious leaders and helps form new ones 
 MTSO has received a five-year grant of $999,665 to establish “Connecting 
Pathways: A Multi-Faceted Approach to Strengthen and Sustain Current and Future Faith 
Leaders.” The project is being funded through Lilly Endowment Inc.’s Pathways for 
Tomorrow Initiative. 
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 The project utilizes MTSO’s distinct strengths in two distinct parts. Part One, 
“Connecting Pathways: Congregations and Other Ministry Partners,” supports existing 
religious leaders, focusing on anti-racism training and resourcing. Working with partner 
organizations, MTSO helps faith leaders to assess land use and church food programs to 
assist in building community engagement. Part Two, “Connecting Pathways: Vocational 
Exploration Intensive for Young Adults,” invites young adults to imagine the possibilities 
for lifelong faith, offering experiential learning, theological reflection, worship, and 
relationships with healthy community leaders and vibrant faith communities. It introduces 
the whys and hows of ministry, connecting participants with faith leaders, including some 
of those involved in Part One of the project. 
New initiative enhances scientific literacy for seminarians 
 MTSO has a longstanding commitment to preparing religious leaders who are 
conversant in and respectful of science. An important part of that effort is “Questioning 
Science with Good Faith: Shifting the Engagement of Science in Seminaries,” a project 
that integrates science into church history and theological studies curricula while also 
contributing to the public discourse on intersection of science and religion. The project is 
made possible by a $75,000 grant from the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science Dialogue on Science, Ethics, and Religion program. The grant is funded by the 
John Templeton Foundation. In September 2021, MTSO offered an online, multi-
professional conversation, “Pastors, Pandemics and Public Health: Building Collaborative 
Responses to COVID-19.” 
Full-tuition scholarships extended to those pursuing United Methodist candidacy 
 MTSO and the school’s donors pledged to extend a full-tuition pledge to all 
prospective students who are pursuing United Methodist elder or deacon candidacy. The 
MTSO admissions staff is happy to answer questions about this initiative at 800-333-6876 
or admissions@mtso.edu. 

Danny Russell, director of communications 
 

Saint Paul School of Theology 
 Educating tomorrow's leaders by offering on-campus, online, and hybrid learning 
courses at a FLEXible schedule, Saint Paul School of Theology is a seminary of the United 
Methodist Church committed to the formation of people for innovative, creative ministry. 
Grounded in the academic study of faith and ministry, theology is practiced in a traditional 
classroom and a contextual curriculum. 
 As the global pandemic continues to bring challenges to our daily lives, Saint Paul 
School of Theology began the 2021-2022 academic year, again offering students an option 
to attend courses via Zoom or on-campus while maintaining safety protocols. Our weekly 
chapel service continues to be available online, allowing staff and students to come 
together as one institution where all are invited to create a sacred atmosphere from 
wherever they are. 
 This year, we have had many faculty and staff changes. After many years of 
tremendous service to students and the Seminary, James Brandt and Hal Knight announced 
retirement plans effective at the end of the 2021-2022 academic year. In addition, Jeanne 
Hoeft will step down from her role as Vice President of Academic Affairs and Dean at the 
end of the academic year but will continue as faculty. New additions to Saint Paul include 
Joshua Bartholomew, Assistant Professor of Ethics, Church and Society; Tiffany Nagel 
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Monroe, Executive Director of the Oklahoma Campus; Lucas Endicott, COS School 
Regional Director; and Michael Zedek, Rabbi-in-Residence. 
 The faculty of Saint Paul School of Theology maintains high standards of 
scholarship, research, publication, and engagement. Over the past year, their many 
activities and publications have been so numerous that space permits only the sharing of 
selected highlights. 
• Nancy Howell, Professor of Theology and Philosophy of Religion and Oubri A. 
Poppele Professor of Health and Welfare Ministries, was re-elected to a second term on the 
Executive Committee of the International Society for Science and Religion. 
• Casey Sigmon, Assistant Professor of Preaching and Worship and Director of 
Contextual Education, was invited to be a writer for "Lent Another Way," an e-course, with 
The Plural Guild and The Many. 
• Joshua Bartholomew, Assistant Professor of Ethics, Church and Society, was the guest 
speaker at a Kansas City event, "Black Theology and the Black Panthers: A Conversation 
with Joshua Bartholomew." 
 Saint Paul welcomed 45 new students for the 2021-2022 academic year. New 
student enrollment for the Fall semester increased by 44% (34 new students), with an 
overall increase for the year of 73%. Enrollment remained strong for the MDiv program 
with promising growth in our newly designed MATS and MACM programs. Saint Paul 
Course of Study (COS) School educated 228 individual students, 49 of which were new 
students, with approximately 550 registrations and offering a total of 50 courses. Serving 
32 Conferences, 121 Full Time and 106 Part-Time Licensed Local Pastors comprised these 
registrations. 
 As we have happily reported in years past, Saint Paul is financially sound and 
operates with a balanced budget. These last years' changes have established a solid 
financial foundation for years of sustainability. As always, we continue to be grateful for 
donations from the community that provide technology, scholarships, and evolving 
academic programs to students. 
 Our aim has always been to utilize technology as a conduit to bring faculty and 
students together regardless of whether they are on-campus or joining remotely through 
Zoom. All our classrooms began upgrades in Fall 2021 with offerings from Neat. Each 
smaller classroom added a 65" neat.board, a self-contained screen that functions as a full 
Zoom room, as well as an electronic whiteboard. We implemented neat.bars in other 
classrooms that connect to our classrooms' existing screens. We are currently implementing 
neat.bar pros, just released at the end of 2021, in each of our large classrooms. At Saint 
Paul School of Theology, we have always tried to be pioneers with distance-learning 
technologies. 
 Saint Paul School of Theology is blessed to be your partner in ministry and help 
those seeking to discover more and answer the call. May we continue to live into the call 
of Jesus Christ to be faithful witnesses for healing in these unsettled times and for 
generations to come. 

Tiana Gatewood, Director of Events and Public Relations 
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United Theological Seminary 
Dayton, OH 

 For the past 150 years, United Theological Seminary has educated men and 
women for Christian ministry within the historic traditions of the United Brethren, 
Evangelical United Brethren and United Methodist churches. On October 11, 1871, United 
Theological Seminary, then Union Biblical Seminary, held its first classes in Dayton, Ohio. 
From a starting class of 11 students, the seminary has grown to 488 students in its most 
recent academic year, [Student data represent 2020-2021 headcount enrollment.] 
representing 39 denominations, 11 countries, and 39 states. Today’s seminary serves a 
diverse student body that is 53% African American. [Figure represents those who 
responded.] 
 On October 10, 2021, the seminary celebrated its 150th anniversary and burned 
the mortgage on its current campus facilities, freeing up $400,000 annually to support 
student scholarships. 
 In 2021, United received a grant of $1 million from Lilly Endowment Inc.’s 
Pathways for Tomorrow Initiative to expand the seminary’s Houses of Study, which offer 
specialized master’s tracks to equip students for the unique ministry needs of the 
communities, movements and denominations they serve. The seminary has introduced six 
Houses of Study, currently enrolling for 2022-23: 
• Fresh Expressions, directed by Michael Beck; 
• Mosaix, in partnership with Mosaix Global Network and directed by Chip Freed; 
• Hispanic, 100% in Spanish for Spanish-speaking leaders, directed by Jorge Ochoa; 
• Black United Methodist, directed by Vance Ross; 
• Global Pentecostal, directed by Mark Chironna; 
• and Global Wesleyan, directed by Gregory Stover. 
 Because United believes so passionately in this initiative, the seminary has 
dedicated additional resources to offer half-tuition scholarships for inaugural students in 
its Houses of Study programs. 
 United also introduced the Academic Dean’s Scholarship, which provides 50% 
tuition for the duration of a master’s degree program, and the Presidential Scholarship, 
awarding up to $5,000 per year to new students. 
 In honor of United’s 150th anniversary year, a generous donor gifted $2 million 
to help graduating students reduce their educational debt. Each graduate in the 2021-22 
academic year will receive up to $20,000 toward student debt from theological and 
previous academic studies. 
 As United looks forward to the next 150 years with gratitude and anticipation, the 
seminary remains committed to the preparation of faithful and fruitful Christian leaders to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ. 

Kent Millard, President 
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